
 

Bonnie Brae 3rd Annual  
Ultimate Frisbee Tournament 

“Frisbee for Fun” 
Sponsor Opportunities 

 

 
The third annual Bonnie Brae Frisbee for Fun tournament will be held on Sunday, 
October 15th, 2017 from 1-4pm on the Bonnie Brae Campus. Last year’s event raised 
nearly $5,000 to help send Bonnie Brae boys on their annual summer expedition to 
camp, and was attended by over 75 young adults and their families.  
 
This event is the brainchild of several local teens who sought to make a difference in 
the lives of Bonnie Brae boys. These “Teens Helping Teens” organized, recruited and ran 

logistics of the first two events… 
 

And they want to do more….. 
 
Our Teens Helping Teens want to make the event bigger and have set lofty goals to 
recruit more teams, more sponsors and raise more funds to send the boys of Bonnie 
Brae on their annual summer expedition to camp. 
 
Please consider aiding their incredible efforts with the purchase of a sponsorship. For 
more information or to purchase a sponsorship, please contact your student 
representative or Maureen Hunt at Bonnie Brae (mhunt@bonnie-brae.org). 

 

Sponsor Level Cost Benefits 

Title Sponsor $2,500 Exclusive named sponsorship of 

event, “presented by”. Signage at 
event. Logo on  

all t-shirts. Listing on Bonnie Brae 

website and all Social Media 

Spirit of the Game  
T-Shirt Sponsor 

Spirit of the Game is the foundation of 
Ultimate and it is what separates 

Ultimate from many other sports 

$1,500 Signage at event. Logo(s) on  

T-shirts. Listing on Bonnie Brae 

website and all Social Media 

Callahan Sponsors 
one of the greatest and most 

prestigious plays in Ultimate 

$500 “Callahan Sponsor” Banner Listing 

at event. Listing on Website and 

all Social Media 

Sky Sponsors  
When two opposing players jump up 

to try and catch the disc and one of 

those players jumps significantly 
higher than the other making the 

catch 

 

$100 “Sky Sponsor” Banner Listing at 

Event. Listing on Website and All 

Social Media 

 


